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As this is the third Monday of the month, please consider sharing or re-sharing the Monthly Kick-O� 
activity, and if appropriate, video at www.everymondaymatters.org. Additionally, a three-minute recap 
of the previous weeks may add extra context to this week and help connect the dots around the month-
ly theme.

Blank paper; Pencils or pens.

Total Prep Time: 5 mins.

Students work in teams to create new segments for the show “Sesame Street” to inspire younger 
children and practice their “LEADERSHIP” skills.

WEEK 3

GOALS FOR THE WEEK
• Discover how we can earn the trust and respect of others while being a “LEADER”
• Identify ways to claim more control and independence in our own lives
• Practice “LEADING” and making positive changes by being an active citizen and role model in our 
 own communities
• Understand how “LEADING A TEAM” is an important part of this month’s theme, “MONDAY 
 GETS ENGAGED”

15+
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1) SHARE THE NAME OF THIS ACTIVITY WITH STUDENTS: “SESAME STREET REMIX”

STUDENT ACTIVITY:
“SESAME STREET REMIX”

• What is “SESAME STREET”?
– Answer: An educational and fun television show for young children
• Have you ever watched “SESAME STREET” before?
• What do you think of “SESAME STREET”?
• Who are some of the main characters on the show?
– Possible answers: Big Bird, Elmo, Bert, Ernie, Cookie Monster, Zoe, Rosita, Grover, Julia, Karli, and more
• What is the purpose of “SESAME STREET”? What do the “SESAME STREET” creators want children to  
 learn from their show?
– Possible answers: Sesame Street is meant to teach children about reading, counting, community, diversity,  
 morality, respect, and other important academic and social-emotional concepts and skills
• What are the recurring segments or scenes in “SESAME STREET”? 
– Possible answers: Elmo’s World; Monster Clubhouse; Cookie Monsters Foodie Truck; Letter of the Day;  
 Number of the Day; Worms in Space; Murray’s Science Experiments; Ernie’s Show and Tell; etc.
• Why do you think “SESAME STREET” is so popular with children?
• Do you think “SESAME STREET” could undergo any changes or improvements to make it more 
 “ENGAGING”?
– Do you have any ideas for how to make it better?
• How might creating a “SESAME STREET REMIX” help “ENGAGE” kids more e�ectively than the original  
 “SESAME STREET”?
– If you were creating it, what might a “SESAME STREET REMIX” include?
• How might creating a “SESAME STREET REMIX” push you to “GET ENGAGED” and be a “LEADER” for  
 the children you are creating the show for?
• How would you create a “SESAME STREET REMIX” that shows its viewers that WE all MATTER?

• Explain: 
– Sometimes “LEADERSHIP” is a really direct action, meaning you “LEAD A TEAM” who is right in front 
 of you
– But sometimes you are a “LEADER” with a little more distance from the people you are “LEADING”
– People who create shows like “SESAME STREET” are actually “LEADERS” in their communities, as they  
 create content and ideas for children and communities to “ENGAGE” with
– Today, we’ll explore how we can be “LEADERS” to create a “SESAME STREET REMIX”, or a new version of  
 “SESAME STREET” that encourages younger children to “ENGAGE” with their interests and people in 
 their community
• Ask:
– What are some ideas you have for a “SESAME STREET REMIX”?
– How can you make “SESAME STREET” fun and “ENGAGING” for younger students?

ASK 1-3 QUESTIONS FROM THE LIST BELOW TO WARM STUDENTS UP ON THE 
ACTIVITY’S FOCUS:
 *NOTE: Choose questions appropriate to your students' ages, grades, ability levels, and classroom goals. Students  

 may share their answers in pairs, small groups, or as a large group.

2)

SET UP THE “SESAME STREET REMIX” ACTIVITY:3)
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• Divide students into groups of 2-5 students
• Distribute blank paper and pencils or pens to each student
• Explain:
– Today, you and your teammates will plan a new version of “SESAME STREET” that encourages younger  
 children to “ENGAGE” with their interests and people in their community
– “SESAME STREET” has di�erent segments or scenes within the community that are meant to “ENGAGE”  
 children’s interest in important educational concepts like reading, counting, diversity, acceptance, respect,  
 and bullying
– You will each invent one new show segment or scene as a part of your team’s “SESAME STREET REMIX”
– Your segment or scene should inspire children to learn important concepts
– And, it should help them to become curious and “ENGAGED” with the people and the world around them
– When time is up, you will put your team’s ideas together to create a full “SESAME STREET REMIX”
• Tell students that they can use their paper to draw out, illustrate, or write out how their segment or  
 scene would be done
• They can include any characters that they know of from “SESAME STREET”, or they can come up with  
 a new and compelling character that fits their scene or segment better
• Make sure students understand the instructions, and ask them to each begin on their “SESAME STREET  
 REMIX” segment or scene
• Allow students up to 8 minutes to create their “SESAME STREET REMIX” scene
• Then, have students put their ideas together in their teams, arranging how their “REMIX” would go  
 from start to finish
• If time allows, ask for a team or two to share out their full “SESAME STREET REMIX” to the class
• Then, hang the “REMIXES” up for all to see, or make time in class throughout the week for students to  
 share out their work

START THE “SESAME STREET REMIX” ACTIVITY:4)

• Did you enjoy creating your “SESAME STREET REMIX”?
• What concepts did you choose to teach or share through your “REMIX”?
– How did you communicate those concepts to the children who will “watch” your “REMIX”?
• Are you proud of your “SESAME STREET REMIX”?
• Was anything really challenging about this activity?
• What did you learn about how you can be a role model for younger children?
– How is this a way to be a “LEADER”?
• Have you ever thought about creating content for television and other media as a way to “LEAD”  
 before?
– Has this given you any new ideas on how you might want to be a “LEADER”, either now or in the future?
• Why is it important to put intention and care into how you “LEAD” others?
• Do you believe that “LEADERS” are role models for other people?
– Why or why not?
• How will you apply what you learned today to your everyday life?
• How can “LEADING” others help you “GET ENGAGED”?
• How can being a “LEADER” help you show others that everyone MATTERS? 

AFTER THE ACTIVITY, ASK 1-3 OF THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS TO HELP STUDENTS 
REFLECT ON WHAT THEY’VE ACCOMPLISHED AND HOW THEY CAN TAKE THIS FOR-
WARD:
*NOTE: Choose questions appropriate to your students' ages, grades, ability levels, and classroom goals. Students  

 may share their answers in pairs, small groups, or as a large group.

5)
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- RONALD REAGAN

THE GREATEST LEADER IS NOT NECESSARILY THE ONE 
WHO DOES THE GREATEST THINGS. HE IS THE ONE THAT 
GETS THE PEOPLE TO DO THE GREATEST THINGS.

THANK STUDENTS FOR CREATING THEIR “SESAME STREET REMIXES” TODAY. 
REMIND STUDENTS THAT THERE ARE SOME AMAZING “LEADERS” OUT THERE THAT 
HAVE CHANGED THE WORLD IN MEANINGFUL WAYS, AND THEY TOO CAN CONTRIB-
UTE TO THE WORLD IN A UNIQUE AND POWERFUL WAY BY PROVIDING AN OPPORTU-
NITY FOR OTHERS TO “GET ENGAGED”. 

6)

ENCOURAGE STUDENTS TO THINK ABOUT HOW THEY WANT TO “LEAD” OTHERS, 
BOTH NOW AND IN THE FUTURE. CHALLENGE THEM TO THINK OF CREATIVE WAYS 
THAT THEY CAN “LEAD” AND HOW THEY MIGHT WANT TO “LEAD” OTHERS IN POSI-
TIVE AND IMPACTFUL WAYS.

7)

CONTINUE EXPLORING HOW TO BE A “LEADER” BY “LEADING” ONE OR MORE OF THE 
FOLLOWING EXTENSION IDEAS. 

8)
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EXTENSION 
IDEAS:   

 1) Sesame Street Remix Modification: Instead of having students each draw their own “SESAME   
  STREET REMIX” scene or segment, let students practice “LEADING A TEAM” by each taking a turn  
  telling the teammate to their left how to draw their “SESAME STREET REMIX” scene or segment.  
  Encourage students to use clear and specific language and constructive feedback to “LEAD” their  
  “TEAMMATE” to draw their envisioned “SESAME STREET REMIX” scene correctly.
 2) Sesame Skit: Have students work in teams to write a full script for their “SESAME STREET REMIX”.  
  Then, they can practice and perform their skit for the class or a younger group of students. Some  
  students can perform the skit while others can “LEAD” from behind the scenes as they write, direct,  
  or create props, costumes, and stage design.
 3) Positive Media for Children: Share with students how media can negatively a�ect children.   
  According to many studies, including Jane Healy’s “Endangered Minds”, “SESAME STREET” gains  
  children’s involuntary attention instead of their active “ENGAGEMENT”. Throughout human history,  
  bright colors, fast movements, and loud noises signal danger. Just as our brain fears and pays full  
  attention to the bright colors of a poisonous snake or the fast movement and loud noise of a   
  tornado or falling rock, our brains cannot help but give our undivided attention to the colors,   
  sounds, and movements in most television shows and commercials. TV, including “SESAME   
  STREET”, triggers the brain’s natural fear response to force viewers to be involuntarily “ENGAGED”.  
  Discuss and brainstorm with students on how we can responsibly make media—including children’s  
  shows like “SESAME STREET”—healthy and positive for students. Then, if possible, have them look  
  at their “REMIXES” to see if they need to change their segments or scenes to make their ideas   
  healthier for their “audience”.
 4) YouTube Zombie: Work with students to create a new YouTube channel that encourages viewers  
  to become “LEADERS” and engage with their interests and communities.

DO ONE OR MORE OF THESE EXTENSION IDEAS TO BRING 
THE LESSON FROM 15 MINUTES TO 30 MINUTES OR MORE.
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